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Laser' Shoc'k P'ee1ning
Bombarding metal parts with tiny

metal or ceramic beads seems like a crazy
way to improve those parts' performance,

but shot peening is a proven method of

improving the fatigue life of metal parts,
especially those that are prone to surface
fatigue failures. Now. there's an even more
unusual tool-lasers-to perform the
same function, only better.

Laser peening can extend the service
life of orne parts, including gears. The

extension of service life can be anywhere
from 3- IO lime the extension given by
normal shot peening. according to indu try
expens.because laser peening puts com-

pressive stress much deeper into the part.
The concept of using lasers to intro-

duce residual stresses into a part's surface

of a pari was invented at Battelle of
Colu mbus, OH, inlhe late 19605 and early

1970s. But it really didn't. become practi-
cal. for production use until the late 19905.
as the technology improved and commer-
cial companies began to develop it.

One of those companies, LSP
Technologie Inc. of Dublin, OH, was

founded in 1.995 by fanner Battelle
employees and has done work for the

U.S. Air Force. Another company, Metal
Improvement Co. Inc. of Paramus, NJ,
has worked with Lawrence Livermore

National Laboratory of Livermore, CA.
to develop la er peening.

"We think that laser peening. based
on recent advances, is atechnology that

is going to see widespread use," says
Lawrence Livermore physici t Lloyd

Hackel.
Metal Improvernenr Co. i.s develop-

ing laser-peened gears for enginetrans-

missions. According to James Daly. sen-
ior vice president of the company, COI1-

struction, mining, fanning, marine and

over-the-road tractor truck transmission
components are being required to have

their guaranteed service lives extended.
'One or a few problem gears can rep-

resent a lifetime limitation," Daly says.
But la er peeningjho e gears could
extend the lifetime of the entire transmis-
sion and be a very cost-effecti ve step in
quality improvement.

LSP Technologies is also working
extensively with gears, including ring

and pinion sets and other automotive dri-
vetrain gears, says president Jeff
Dulaney.

How It Works
When most people think of lasers,

they think of them as a tool for cutting
through metal. but that' 1'101 how laser

peening works. In fact, light from the
la ers never touches and never heats the
part surface. Instead, the lasers are u ed
to generate a shock wave that causes
compres ion at the part surface.

The part to be laser peened is coated
with an opaque, absorptive material-a
speciaJ paint or tape that will vaporize

when exposed to a pulse of laser energy.
The part. is also covered with a thin layer
of translucent material, which is usually

water. A pulsed laser beam passes
through the water and strikes 'the paint or
tape, cau ing a mall thickness of the

material to vaporize. The vapor absorbs

the remaining laser light. creating plas-
ma, which is trapped in a mal! gap
between the abscrptlon material and the
water layer. The trapped plasma builds to
a pressure of up to 100,000 atmospheres

Laser peening, illimore etfecliv8'lhansho.: peening,
!!IId it's beginning '01 be lusedlon gears. includIng
rhisllutomotive ring and pinion set processed by j

ISP Technologies, Inc. j

A pulsed laser beam creates ,I shock wave lIIal
causes beneficial com.pressi.ve stresses in the
rools of these gear teeth. Pllol.o' 'courl.esy of Metal
Improvement Co. Inc. -
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(about 1..5 million pounds per square
inch) and creates acompre sive shock

wave, part of which runs into the metal
surface.

Thai part of the shock wave causes
plastic deformation of the pari. unsee,

leaving compressive residual stre ses that
prevent cracks from growing and thus
improve the pari'S fatigue life.

According to Dulaney, the LSP
Technologie laser-peening process cre-
ates compressive stresses at depth rang-
ing from 0.040" to 0.060". According to
Daly, Metal Improvement Company's

laser peening creates ccmpressi ve stress-

es to depths of 0.040" to 0.080", III both
cases, tile compressive stresses are sig-
nificantly deeper than through shot peen-
ing. This extra depth provides even
greater protectioll against surface-related
failures, such as fatigue cracks and cor-
rosion cracking.

Laser peening can be used in con-

junction with normal shot peening.
Dulaney: ays, An entire pan i .typically
shot-peened, and then Ille areas of high

stress concentration. which. are prone to

fatigue cracking. are further treated with
laser peening. Those areas include the
roots of gears, says Hackel,

AppUcabiIJty
Because laser peening is more expen-

sive and takes longer than normal shot
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peening. it's been used mostly for expen-

sive, highly critical parts, One of the

biggest applications to date has been Ihe
laser peening ofthe leading edges ofihe
blades of aireran turbines. Normally, these
parts are shot-peened 10 improve their per-
formance. Laser peening increase the per-
formance even further. According to
Dulaney, that increa ed performance

amounts 10 savings of millions of dollars

per year for the U.S. Air Force.
Both the co t of laser peening and the

amount of time il takes are decreasing,

which should open the applicability of the

process to many more parts" says Daly.
In addition to aero pace turbines and

gears, the organization involved in this

technology have begun targeting prod-
ucts as diverse as oil drilling equipment;
medical. implants, such as hip joints;

marine and rocket engine parts; auterne-

live crankshafts and connecting rods;

and tooling and dies.
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A N,ew Heat-TreatingllProcess
A new heat-treating process could

harden internal gear teeth using a lamp
that can radiate 3,500 Waus per square
centimeter, with a brightness that rivals
the un' .

The lamp could harden internal gear
teeth by being slid into and pulled out of
a gear's opening.

The high-intensity plasma arc lamp

consists of a cathode, an anode, a clear
quartz tube, argon gas and deionized

water. The lamp's power i generated by
circulatmg the ga and water through the

tube, from the cathode to the anode,

around the electric arc between those
two electrodes.

The water is pushed against the tube's

inner walls while the gas is ionized along
the centerline. The gas 'then emits large
amounts of radiant energy, which pass

through the water and quartz.
The process is being developed by

Vortek: Industries Ltd. of Vancouver,

Canada, and Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, located in Oak Ridge, TN.

At Oak Ridge, Craig Blue is tJ1C tech-

nical lead in the Infrared Processing
Center, in the laboratory's Meta] &
Ceramics Division ..He hold a doctorate

in materials science. witb a specialty in

'Capable of Iralliatingl 3.51 kWfcm2.. Oak IRidge
INationa'l Laboratory's p'I·lIsmal arc lamp' 'UI'OM
brilliantlv as it hardens ·steel wilhom hardeningl
tile entire workpiece. The lI·amp·s!hardening abil-
ity could be used on iniemllillflar teeth.
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radiantrinfrared proces iog of materials.

"We can get fuU hardness in our
material," Blue ays. "We can harden
tecl at up to a meter per minute."

The lamp can nm from 2% to 100%
of it radiant output and can eontinuou -
Iy vary that OIlIPUI, changing the power
level, in less than 20 milliseconds. Thus,

l:!rle lamp can com pens ale for different
thicknesses of metal and 'thereby provide
a constant ca e hardness,

Such radiant heating has very high heat
transfer efficience because there's no
intermediate material 10 absorb heat
between l1Ielamp and the workpiece.

AI 0, radiant heating can be precisely
controlled and isn't affected by process-
ing atmospheres.

Blue' prccessing faciliry 118, been
operable since spring I'999 and consi ts
of the high-inten ity plasma arc lamp, an
industrial robot and PC-based controls.

The lamp was ill erued about 29

yeaIS ago by VOrlek Industrie ..

• accuracy
• reliability
• maintainability
• flexibility
• performance
• and life cycle cosl.

for more informalion about
K.lingelnberg measuring
technology con locI:
Iliebherr Gear Technology Co.
1465 Woodland Drive
Saline, MI 48176-1259

"Up until about the last three years, it had
very limited use," Blue y of the lamp.
"Because of ilsrelMively siron life." He

explains that !.he life was measured in .Ioours.
B,Ul, according to Blue, Vonek

extended the lamp'. life to hundred of
hours by further developing th lamp's
anode and cathode.

The cost is .300,000 for the machin-
ery, with a 300,1)00 W;1lI lamp. Blue

says the cost is similar to induction heat
treating.

Since it became operable, Blue ha
tested his process to determine possible
applications. including hem treatment of
flat-stock powder metal parts.

B'IIt, he hasn't used his process 0,1'\

gears, so he has DO data about hear-treat-
ing them. But, he does have data about
hent-trealing reel, and gears are steel.

"Then you're just ralkmg about
geometry," Blue says,

Besides not developingltis process
for gears. he also hasn't talked 10 anyone
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about developing it for gears.
l:r a gear manufacturer came to him,

though, Blue says he might develop his

process for gears. Also,lh laboratory
ha programs Cor working with commer-
cial ergenizuuens 10 develop proce ses
Ithey need.

Blue estimates it woul!d take a year to
develop his process tc heat-treat gears.
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